
Smart Troll Testimonials

Paul Stresnak (Great Lakes Charters) 

http://www.greatfishingadventures.com/
Thank you Darrel this trolling tool is AMAZING we used it all the time in 2013 on dipsy divers 
tru trip divers with Michigan Stinger spoons we could put are baits EXACTLY 2 FOOT above 
the walleye. All the charts out there are close but not that close we could adjust are depth in 
real time with current and speed the depth changes no chart can show you that SMART 
TROLL WILL! Thanks again for all your help. Looking forward 2 hooking them on again and 
staring @ my smart Phone LOL IF ANYONE has any ?

 

Jack Vanderpool (The Wiper Sniper Guide Service) 
https://www.jackvanderpoolguide.net/
I am a hybrid striped bass guide on Truman Lake in Missouri. I use live bait most of the time 
but when bait is hard to get or they just aren't hitting the live bait I will troll artificial. I am used 
to putting the live bait at the exact depth where the fish are using the fish finder. Trolling has 
been a guessing game until I bought the Smart Troll. Now I can troll at the exact depth that 
the fish are feeding at, taking away the guess work. Easy to install, east to use. This device 
added a new dimension to my guide service. Try it and you won't be sorry.
 

Robert Claus (  finfanatic charters) 
http://www.finfanatic.net/
I am a fishing guide and Charter Captain in the Green Bay Wisconsin area. I fish Walleye on 
Green Bay and Lake Winnebago and Salmon and Trout on Lake MI. The Great Lakes have 
so many changing currents and temperatures from day to day sometimes it becomes 
necessary to understand those changes on your fishing to become successful in all 
conditions. Smart Troll is such a versatile tool and way more than your typical depth/ temp 
probe. A great example is the ability to run more than on probe on a variety of presentations. 
This not only allows you to zero in on the right temp at the right depth but can help you see 
current and tem changes live as the happen. I use a probe on a Dipsy Diver in conjunction 
with one on a Down Rigger while Salmon fishing, this way I have a good feel for my speeds 
on the outside and inside of my set up along with being able to use the two sets to zero in on 
the right water temps! As I stated above I also fish for Walleye on Green Bay and we have 
some crazy currents out there that mess with water temps and your bait speeds. The 
versatility of Smart Troll allows me to run a probe on an extra rod on a bottom bouncer and 
get a feel for how the current and temps below are effecting my presentation and fish. That 
saves me countless hours of trolling dead water! This is a GREAT product and super 
versatility, it will change the way you fish if you are on the Great Lakes. Capt. Robert Claus 
NPAA #385 FinFanatic Charters www.finfanatic.net
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FSNmachine
I really enjoy my smart troll. The install was easy and I am finding it very helpful in find the fish
in the right temperature zones. Its also great to know how deep my copper and leadcore lines 
are really running. I was concerned that the probe might put drag on the lines but am 
impressed how small and light the probes really are. I have never had down temp before but 
have used other units on my friends boats. I am happy with the smart troll to not have to worry
about peeling cable and bad connections at the downrigger cable. Had fun the first time I put 
a probe on a copper line. I was thumbing the line out slowly and checking for temp and depth 
data on my android phone when my line started to peel out. Not thinking I thumbed it harder 
to stop it and burn't my thumb on the copper. About then I saw the fish fly into the air out of 
the water behind the boat and spit the hook.
 
Ken Beimiller (Off The Hook Sport Fishing)
www.othfishing.com/
Review Details: These guys are on the right track. This product has allowed me to find my 
fishing zone faster during setup and stay in it longer as direction, currents and water temps 
change allowing me to convert additional fish. Having the ability to see my depths and temps 
on multiple apparatus is huge, The disparity in where I thought my rigs were running vs where
they really are is unbelievable. This product is a game changer.
 
 Randy Calus (Sure Strike Charters)
www.surestrikecharters.com/
 Smart Troll is an amazing product like no other. There's so much good information coming 
from the system, like how much blowback is there exactly on my downriggers, how deep are 
my dipsies when I let so much line out, are they in the right zone, how does that change if I 
change my speed? Stop guessing and get a Smart Troll. The system is very reliable. The 
probe battery life is VERY long. Easy to install - like a fishfinder. Darrell is always available to 
answer questions. I really like my Smart Troll, and can't wait to get my speed probes.
 
Mike Warm
"Make Mine Portable" Serious About Trolling: I Do It In A Canoe! I Asked, And They Delivered!
My Wife And I Were On The Water Six Days And Caught Fish Every Day. It Was Very Hot, 
And Crucial That We Fished Just Off The Bottom, That's Where The Fish Were. I Needed To 
Be Shure That My Presentation Was Precise, Or Give Up A Lot Of Tackle, Thanks To Smart 
Troll I Didn't Lose Any Tackle, And Caught Fish.  (Walleye For Dinner First Night!) Loved The 
Portability Of My Smart Troll And Newest Features. Thanks Again For A Great Fishing Tool 
And Your Dedication To My Request. No More Depth Charts, lowering A Thermometer In The 
Lake Or Wondering If My Lure Is In The Right Place. 
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